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lffelican State Convention.

ParsBsat to the callof tae Katioaal Committee
iaaaed December 7. 1907. the BepaUican Electors
of the 8tate of Nebraska are hereby called to

Met ia Coaventioa in the city of Omaha on
Thursday. March 12, 1908. at two o'clock in the
aftaraooa, for the purpose of selecting four del-

egates at large and four alternates to the Repub-llca- a
National CoBTention, to be held in the

city of Chicago, Jane M, M08, for the nomination
of candidates for President and Vice President
of the United States.

The basis of representation of the sereral
coanties ia said state convention, shall be the
vote cast for Honorable H. H. Wilson for Presi-
dential Elector at the general election held
November 8, MM, giving one delegate for each
one haadred fty votes and the major fraction
thereof so cast for said H. H. Wilson, bat each
eoanty to be entitled to at least one delegate-Sai- d

apportionment entitles the several coanties
to the following representation in the said

Adams 15 Johnson 11
Antelope 12 Kearney 8
Banner. l Keith 2
Blaise l Keys Paha. 3
boose 12 Kimball lBox Batte 4 Knox ItBoyd. 8 Lancaster 31
Brown... 4 Lincoln 10
Bona lo. ....... .... 17 Logan .............. 1
BBri.. .... ...... 14 Lonp.. ..... 1
Batler 11 McPherson lOsm .. 18 Madison............ 15
cedar............... 12 Merrick...... ..... 8
tnass... .... .. ... .. 2 Nance. -- .... 8
Cherry. 7 Nemaha IS
Cheyenne. 5 Nuckolls 11
viay...... .......... 14 Otoe.. ... .... 17
Colfax 8 Pawnee 12
CBBuag. 10 Perkins. 1
Cnster. is Phelps. 10
Dakota 6 Pierce 7
Wawes 5 Platte IS
Dawson... n Polk 8
U?sl 3 Bed Willow V
Dixon 10 Richardson. 17
Jodge Roefc. 3Douglas 102 Saline IB
Dpdy s Sarpy. 7

Ulinore is Saunders. 19
jjraaklia 8 Scotts Bluff 4
groatier. 7 Seward 15
"ms 10 Sheridan 4a Sherman 5

Gurdd s Sioux 2
Jjosper 4 Stanton. B

rB,t- - l Thayer. 13
(reeJey 6 Thomas 1
gall.. 17 Thurston 5
HamiltoB 12 Valley. 8
HartaB 8 Washington 12
Hayes.. 2 Wayne. 10
Hitchcock. 4 Webster 11

Jt. --... 12 Wheeler 1
Hooker. 1 y0rk. 17
Howard 8
Jefferson 14 Total.. 825

It is recommended that no proxies be allowed
and that the delegates present from each of the
respective counties be authorised to cast the full
vote of their delegations.

Attention is called to the method provided for
by the resolution of the State Committee giving
the Republican Electors in each eoanty where
desired, an opportunity to express their prefer
ence for candidate for PresideBtof the Uaited
States, which plan of expressing said preference
kas beea forwarded to each county chairman.

AtteatJoB is also called to Section 3 of Rule VI
adopted by the said State Committee, providing
forths filing of credentials aad which rule is as
follows:

"Credentials of delegates to Conventions shall
be filed with the Secretary of the State Central
Committee at least five days before the date of
said Convention."' ParsBsat .to said call of the National Com-
mittee aad the laws of Nebraska, the several
Congressional Committees are instructed to
proceed ia the usual manner to name a time and
place for holding their respective district con-ventjo-

for the election of two delegates and
two alternates from each of said Congressional
Districts, in conformity with the reqairements
of the call of the National Committee, toe same
basis of representation being used in the several
coanties as is herein provided for the State
CeaveatiOB. It is recommended that the same
place aad date be selected by said Congressional
Committees for holding said District Coavea-tio- as

as have been selected by this Committee
for the State Convention.

F. P. Cobbiok. Wm. Hatwabd,
Secretary, Chairman.

Lincoln, Nebraska, Jaauary 8, 1908.

Our school board, at its adjourned
meeting last Friday night, re-elect-ed'

Prof. U. S. Conn as superintendent of
our city schools and raised his salary
to $1,450 per annum.

Ohio has had its republican state
convention, and as we predicted, went
solidly for Taft. We, as well as every
true republican, admire Senator Fora-ke-r,

bat he has made the mistake of
his life invtrying to obstruct the. Taft
landslide.

It is said that all was harmony at
the'ojeaaocratic state convention at
Omaha last week, but we notice that
the Hon. W. H. Thompson, the "Little
Giant," was knifed in the house of his
friends, aad the Platte county dele-

gation assisted in the killing, which
means that our clerk of the district
court .is a bigger man than the editor
ofthe'Telegram.

-

We think Columbus should have a
new depot, one that is large ancLcom-awodioosaaHMighto- do

businessin. It
man outrage to pack all the men,
woawenaad children into one waiting
room. The present depot has no
smoking room, and no ladies, room.
The Union Pacific Railroad company
doss an immense passenger basinessv
here. Its Columbus branches are
known to be -- well paying, and it is
really nsarvelous that the manage-
ment permits this prominent station
ck their line to he so poorly served.

After all it seems now that our
Billy Bryam will not-- get the nlemo-crati-c

nomination for the presidency
by acclamation. The democrats of
Minnesota are going in favor of John
A. Johnson of their own state. Now,

if the democrats of Ohio will name
Tom Johnson for vice president, the
Johnsons, at least, will not complain

ofnot being represented.'

The democrats of Nebraska have
had their state convention. It. was a
well attended, noisy, enthusiastic con-

vention. The democrats always have
big conventions, it is in November at
the election when they are always
short It will be so this year, every
body will be shouting for Bryan ap-

parently, but when the sober, level
headed, sensible voter goes into the
election booth, he will make, his cross
opposite the republican column, and
that is what counts.

The terrible catastrophe at Colling-woo- d,

Ohio, where nearly two hundred
school children lost their lives through
fire, has shocked this country of ours,
and our sympathies go out to the be-

reaved parents and relatives. We
should not, however, rest at that.
Every school building and every col--

lege,-i- n fact, every public place where
large bodies ofmen, women or chil-

dren congregate, should be carefully
investigated to see to it that no similar
accident can possibly befall them.

The Nebraska Commission for the
National Corn Exposition, to be held
at Omaha in December, -- have been
appointed by Governor Sheldon, upon
recommendations from the StateBoard
of Agriculture and the Corn Improv-
ers Association, and are as follows:
William Ernst. Johnson county, pres-
ident; E. A. Burnett, Lancaster conn-t-y,

vice president; R. Hogue, Saline
county, 2nd vice president; W. R.
Mellor, Sherman --county, treasurer.
At the first meeting held by this com-

mission E. G. Montgomery of Lincoln
was appointed secretary. The State
Board of Agriculture have appro-
priated sufficient funds to start the
promotion for a first-clas-s Nebraska
exhibit and we would suggest that
every enterprising farmer in this vicin-
ity join in perfectine an organization
for the growing of a superior grade of
corn. If you will try, send in joar
name to the secretary. Let us show
that our country is progressive. x

DRILL fjf TOUR SMALL GRAIN.
We have reached a point in the

agricultural-wes- t when few men can
afford to sow their grain broadcast, as
has been the universal habit up to this
date. We pointed out in a recent
.article the advantages of the drill in
saving seed, in securing more even
distribution, and in giving all the
seeds the same covering, thus securing
a stand even in grofrth as well as in
distribution the result, a more even
ripening, a better resistance to the
wind, and because of better air move
ment between the drills less danger of
rust, which so often blights the hopes
of the farmer.

We mean to keep on in this line
until the reader of Wallaces' Farmer
who does not have a drill will be the
exception. We would not urge this,
were it not that we are thoroughly
convinced from long experience of the
profit from drilling not merely winter
wheat but all kinds of grain. It is
more man naif a century since we
became firmly convinced of the profit
of drilling winter wheat We have
since become convinced that while the
necessity for the drill of winter wheat
is imperative, yet the profit in using
it in seeding any kind of grain is
amply sufficient to pay for the cost of
the drill in a very short time.

Ifyou do not have a drill do not ask
the loan of.it from your neighbor, but
rent it from him. You can well afford
to pay twenty-fiv- e cents an acre for
the use of it Wallaces' Farmer.

A POWRRFUL PACIFIC FLEET.
The sixteen battle ships now steam-

ing northward along the west coast, of
South America are by no means the
only formidable force the United
States has in Pacific waters. On
reaching an American port the six-

teen will be joined by three other
battleships, the Nebraska, Wiewnairi
aad Oregon, and by no less than eight
fine, modern armoeed cruisers. The
battle ships Nebraska aad Wisconsin
are new ones of the fast class, and the
battle ship Oregon, one of the most
famous fighters ofthe American Navy,
has been undergoing extensive re-

pairs. Wo have two monitors in
in Manila Bay and, with guns ofequal
power, they would not hesitate to en-

gage any ship afloat ander circum-
stances where speed would not' be
essential.

Ia a short time this most formidable
fleet ever seen in the Pacific will go
throgh a season of target practice ia
the loa backed MagdeOeaa Bay,
which has been leased from Mexico
for the purpose. The fleet is under-
stood to be in a high state ofefficiency,
BtlssupscompoBiagitarebelkved

to have made the best-kno- wn record
in marksmanship daring the last, year
or two. No longer can it be said that
our territory in the PaciCc is at the
mercy of any possible adversary, or
that the open-do- or policy has been
weakened as an international obliga-

tion in the Pacific. Our augmented
fleet in the Pacific is an accomplished
fact, and it is the best possible pledge
of peace and quiet in that increasing-

ly important ocean. St. Louis Globe
Democrat

SAME OLD 9EMOCBATIC

It was to have been expected that,
the democrats of Nebraska in promul-
gating a platform should make it em-

body the well known views of Mr.
Bryan so as to furnish a guide to the
platform makers in the Denver con-

vention, where his third nomination
for the presidency is assured. It was
also to have been expected that in
formulating such a platform much
that is old and little that is new would
be incorporated into it In these ex-

pectations, no one will be disappointed.
Comparison of the platform just put

out by the democratic state conven-

tion with that put out a year ago by
the Nebraska democrats shows that
this year's platform is mere repetition
without change of substance or
phraseology in nearly every plank and
that .the new material in it consists
only of those pronouncements 'ground-
ed upon the recent panic and the
conditions growing out of it Mr.
Bryan wrote the platform in 1907 and
has simply added a few paragraphs to
bring it down to date and make it
pass current in 1908. The new sec-

tions are those which deal with stock
watering and stock gambling, bank
deposit guaranties, the Aldrich and
Fowler bills and the stricter enforce
ment of immigration laws against the
admission of foreign anarchists.

vln many of his positions on public
questions Mr. Bryan is not at variance
with the republicans, but no others,
such as the tariff, the management of
our island possessions, the annihilation
of industrial combinations rather than

4

their regulation, he is in direct vari-

ance with the republican position. It
is on these variations that the issues

of the coming national campaign will
be made-u- p and they will furnish the
theme for-mo- st of the campaign dis-

cussion. Omaha Bee.

ROT A SHAM RATTLE.

Flftmt fl Laws
tax Paaafly Earmt.
Lincoln, March 9, 1908.

When honest laws affecting the in
terests of powerful corporations are
enacted, as was done by the last ses-

sion of the Nebraska legislature, it is

to be expected that they will not be
complied with until every., point of
attack has been assailed and success-

fully defended. Dishonest laws laws
passed with the consent of affected
snecial interests for the purpose of
deceiving the public and temporarily
quieting its unrest are accepted with-

out protest Witness the old state
board of transportation, whose author-

ity was never questioned by the rail-

roads until a serious effort was made
to assert it, when the law was taken
into court and found to be technically
invalid.

That many recent laws are now
pending in the highest courts of the
state and nation is the best guarantee
of the sincerity of their authors and
the squareness of the men 'charged
with the duty of enforcing them. Af-
ter the slow moving wheels of justice
have finally established their validity
the people will have something real
and tangible in the way of results
not a hodge-podg- e of worthless laws
passed by corporation influence for the
special purpose of being set aside in
case they threaten to disturb estab-

lished conditions.
Having provided a commission for

the enforcement of laws to regulate
common carriers, the legislature pro-
ceeded to pass an act creating and
defining its duties. , This law is recog-
nized as one of the broadest and strong-
est railway commission laws ia force
in any state of the Union. It was
supplemented by legislation such as'
the two cent fare law, the Aldrich act
reducing freight rates 15 per cent on
livestock, grain, etc., the act reducing
express rates 25 per cent, an anti-pa- ss

law, an interchangeable mileage book
law, and many other laws of a similar
nature.

Some of these laws carried the
emergency clause and became elective
immediately. Others took the regular
constitutional limit of three months,
becoming effective July 5, 1907. On
June 5 a protest was filed with the
commission by certain railroad com-

panies intimating that the two-ce- nt

fare law aad the maximum freight
rate law were about to be attacked,
aad itwas inferred that the favorite
corporation weapon an -i-ajmnction
from "k federal court would be
selected.

The railway commission, acting ia
coniunetioB with the attorney gensral,
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are costly, no what price you pay for them if they
fail to give complete satisfaction. They are inexpensive,
even though the price is large, if they wear well, fit, satisfy

Quality Tailoring
Has been the paramount isiue in my
shop ever since its first days. That is
the reason why. my customers return
season alter season, for they know the
satis&ctionthey get infitand durability

Good booker

matter handsome
studious,

particle,
approval

clothing

I received my spring and summer line of woolens
in ail the and patterns, now for inspection. Have your
measure taken today for that Easter suit and avoid the rush incident to the

Medium Priced Suits for Modern People

R.
F Bell Phone

forestalled this action on June 15 by
filing a petition in the state supreme
court for an injunction to prevent the
railroads from putting into effect any
other rate than that fixed by the Aid-ric- h

bill and to prevent violations of
the anti-pas- s law, the two-cen-t fare
law and the orders of the commission.

The, railroads removed this
case to the federal court, and the state
responded with mandamus proceedings

to compel the federal district judges to
remand it to the state court. The final

stage of the controversy will be reach-e-d

nest week in the United States

Supreme Court at Washington, when

the state's attorneys will make argu

ment in support of their position.

This case has attracted wide attention

as one of the clearest and strongest

presentations in history of the right of

a state to enforce its laws through its
own courts.

In the meantime the AJdrich law,

the two-ce- nt fare law and the railway

commission laware in full' force and

effect, this suit being simply for the

purpose of permanently establishing

their validity.
OnJuly5,'l907rthe very day on

which the Sibley express rate bill be-

came effective, the attorney general,

by direction of the commission, filed

a petition in the surpreme court for

an injuction to restrain the express
companies from violating it. An at-

tempt to remove this case to the fed-

eral court was made, but failed. The

case was decided in favor of the state
on the 5th of the present month in a
decision which is recognized as of the

highest importance by jurists every-

where. This ruling is a , distinct

triumph for the legal department of
the state and a vindication of the
course pursued by the railway com- -

mission. The right of the state to

brinca suit in equity in its own

courts to require obedience to its own

laws is established, and it is believed

will have an important bearing upon
the railroad cases referred, to above.
The express companies are required
to show cause, if any, at the next
sitting ofcourt, March 17th, why an
injunction should not be granted re
quiring them to put into effect the
reduced rates established by law.

On September 9 the railway com

mission took up the question of fixing
rates on grain and grain products,
but was prevented from pursuing this
investigation to a conclusion by a

order secured by the rail-

roads. The restraining order was dis-

solved and the injunction denied by
the United States district court at
St. Paul, Minn., on September 26, but
was carried up by, the railroads to
the circuit court of appeals at St
Louis, where it is now pending.

Other cases for the punishment of
specific violatioas of the anti-pas- s law,
the on law, eta, have
been brought by direction of the com--

and a vigorous effort for the

anW

enforcement of new laws is being
made all along the line. It is no dis-

credit to the which passed
them, or to the men who are trying
to enforce them, that the actual re-

sults of some of these laws have not
yet been felt. The of the

and the results to be
achieved are worthy of some degree
of patience.

"Rome was not built in a day,"
neither can the existing order of
things, which is the work of decades,
be remodeled in a fortnight The
railway the attorney

and the other state officers
are laboring zealously and

for the correction of
corjiorate abuses. They have

won every important point contended
for thus far, and there is every reason
to believe that the day of final
triumph, when the real fruits of pro-

gressive legislation will be enjoyed,
is not far distant. Ifsupported by the
people as they deserve, and permitted
to carry their work to its proper com-

pletion, they will secure results of
lasting benefit to every citizen.

THIS CEMENT WALLVA NOVELTY.

Action of Nature Has Given It a Dis-

tinct Artistic Valus.

There Is a wall of cement In Los
Angeles which shores up one side of
a building lot that has " an artistic
value never intended by the builder.

He had moved his bags of cement
on to the ground to be ready for work
and was then called away on some
other job for a day or two. Ia the.
meantime one of the very infreaaent
rains came on and each sack tamed
Into stone under the action of the wa-

ter and the fabric of the sacks them-
selves were absorbed Into the cement
so that It was impossible to remove It

Consequently each sack was wrought
into the' wall as if it had been a boul-
der on the line of an old stone wall.

They were then chinked and bound
together with worked cement and
after a time the weather disposed oi
the gunny sacking, but left the blocks
marked with the impress of the weave
The result is a highly ornaments1
cement wall, resembling at a little dis
tance a wall of some woven material.

THIS PENAL COLONY A MODEL.

Brazil Seems to Have Solvsw One of
Civilization's Frebloms.

The penal colony of the state of
Pemambuco, Brazil, is on an Island
399 miles off the coast. There are 600
convicts at present. They arise at C

a. m. aad work till 2 p. m. for the state
cultivating cotton of a superfine quali-
ty. After two o'clock they work for
themselves. The island is one of the
most orderly and productive bits ot
soil in Brazil. It Is a model convict
colony and the cheapest run of any In
the world.

The group of islands to which the
penal one belongs is whore the equa-

torial and south equatorial currents
dilvde, aad it Is surrounded by a tri-
angular sheet of quiet sea, fall of all
kinds of Ish, valuable
As convict labor may be had at ten
cents a day there la opportunity for
Mae fishing concessions there. It is
regarded as a Irst-clas- s location for a
coaling station. The islands also have
valuable phosphate aonontta.
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S. Palmer, The Tailor 3
194 1219 Olive St.
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BIRTH OF TAMMANY

ORGANIZATION AN OFFSHOOT OF

SONS OF LIBERTY.

Great Society Really Fauncsly Wil-

liam Moeney anal Haa" Its Incep-
tion in Hatred of the

Torits.

Tammany was founded by William
Mooney, an Irishman by descent, an
American by birth, an upholsterer by
trade, and, according to Success, an
organizer and doubtless an agitator
by instinct

Mooney and most of the men asso-
ciated in the founding of Tammany
had been members of the Sons of Lib-
erty. With the close of the revolution
this society was disbanded, it being
assumed that its work was done.

The suspicions of the proletariat
were aroused when Alexander Hamil-
ton threw his powerful influence and
protection over the hated Tories.
They found themselves powerless to
prevent to office men known to have
been Royalists.

They had no votes wtth which to
prevent this, and the proud patricians
smiled scornfully as they paused at
the doors of coffee houses and tav-
erns and listened to the denunciation
of these landless and therefore dis-
franchised patriots.

Conspicuous among the resorts fre-
quented by our ancestral New York
proletariat was Barden's. or the City
Tavern. This was located on Broad-
way, not far from Bowling Green, and
within a stone's throw of the present
Standard Oil building.

The tavern was the forum of popu-
lar debate in those days, and if we
were permitted to examine the orig-
inal drafts of many famous and pa-

triotic documents we would likely find
them stained with ale and Jamaica
rum. It was a day when the preacher
drank his toddy from the pulpit and
In which neither temperance nor
abstinence was esteemed as virtues.

William Maclay and Robert Morris
were the first senators from Pennsy-
lvania' and both attended the Initial
session of congress la New York city.
Senator Maclay kept a journal of Its

proceedings, and fiis comments and
deductions are the delight of close
students of history- - Under date of
May 12. 1790. we find this entry:

"This day exhibited a grotesque
scene in the streets of New York. Be-in- p

the old first of May. the Sons of
St. Tammany had a grand street
parade through the town in Indian
dress. I delivered a talk at one of
their meeting houses and went away
to dinner.

"There seems to be some sort of
scheme laid of erecting some sort of
order or society under this denomina-
tion, but it does not seem well di-

gested as yet. The expense of the
dresses must have beea considerable.
and the money laid out oh clothing
might have dressed some of their rag-
ged beggars. But the weather is now
warm.'

This rugged and fearless old hater
of royalty and aristocracy had 'partici-
pated in the celebration of the first
anniversary of the founding of the
Society of Tammany.

Carries! Off Hor Dead Baby.
Some strange and grewsome idea

has led a French woman, presumably
not sane, to disinter her dead baby
twice, and to disappear the second
time with the body. She was first
seen apparently tampering with a
grave In a cemetery near Arpajon, to
the south of Paris, and was found to
have laid upon it a baby's remains.
She had dug these up from another
zemetery anil wanted to inter them
'gain in her husband's grave. The
remains were taken from her. and
li'aced in a provisional tombs. A few
.lays later the latter was found to
have been broken open, and the body
had disappeared. A few days before
the woman had announced her intcn-.io- n

of making off with the remains,
is she wanted to have her dead baby
with her awhile. She has gone from
the town where she was staying near
the cemetery, and has not yet been
tiaced.

Their Point of View.
"Don't you think." asked one sheep

la the flock of another, "that it is ab-sar-

for humans to be cutting off our
wool ia the way they do?"

"I should say so," answered the
other. "I call it shear nonsense."
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